
 

 

 

 

 

 

Laura Mercier 
Perfection Lip Trio 
ITEM # 1579234 SIZE 0.025 oz/ 0.06 oz/ 0.10 oz  

Color Matte Red | N E W   
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What it is: 
A trio of lip products specially designed by Laura Mercier for achieving sheer to highly pigmented looks.  
 
What it does: 
Laura’s latest secret lets you in on her tips and tricks to create flawless lip looks. This exclusive color-coordinated trio of lip 
essentials features a Lip Colour, Lip Glacé, and Lip Pencil. Each hand-selected shade and finish combination can be worn 
alone or mixed together to customize your look for any occasion.  
What it is: 
A trio of lip products specially designed by Laura Mercier for achieving sheer to highly pigmented looks.  
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What it does: 
Laura’s latest secret lets you in on her tips and tricks to create flawless lip looks. This exclusive color-coordinated trio of lip 
essentials features a Lip Colour, Lip Glacé, and Lip Pencil. Each hand-selected shade and finish combination can be worn 
alone or mixed together to customize your look for any occasion.  
 
This set contains: 
Matte Reds: 
- 0.025 oz Lip Pencil in True Red  
- 0.06 oz Rouge Nouveau Lip Colour in Mod  
- 0.10 oz Lip Glace in Poppy  
 
Crème Pinks:  
- 0.025 oz Lip Pencil in Plumberry  
- 0.14 oz Creme Smooth Lip Colour in Antique Pink  
- 0.10 oz Lip glace in Blush  
 
Crème Naturals:  
- 0.025 oz Lip Pencil in Chestnut  
- 0.14 oz Creme Smooth Lip Colour in Dulce de Leche  
- 0.10 oz Lip glace in Discrete  
 
Sheer Nudes:  
- 0.025 oz Lip Pencil in Natural Lips  
- 0.12 oz Brown Sugar Stick Gloss  
- 0.10 oz Lip glace in Opal  
 
What else you need to know: 
Laura Mercier’s personal tips for wearing each shade trio: 
 
Matte Reds: "Wearing a beautiful, classic red shade in matte texture creates a flawless signature look.” 
 
Crème Pinks: "Creamy, luxurious finishes add vibrancy and life to soft, pink shades."  
 
Crème Naturals: "Creamy, luxurious finishes add vibrancy and richness to the soft, natural shades." 
 
Sheer Nudes: "Sheer finishes make bare shades come alive and look natural and polished.”  

 


